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department of Justice
JBttteau of 3nbMitigation

Wm.J. Burns .Baq.

,

Director, Bureau
Department of Jub
Washington ,D.C.

Dear Sir;

Referring to Bureau letter of the 15th. inet.

initials GFR, Lo. 61-186-256
, enclosing copy of letter issued

by the American Labor -.lli&nce calling for a Saeco-V&nzetti

demonstration in Various cities on or about :.ov.22nd. beg

to state that hitherto there has been little specific acti-

vity along these lines here. Information has now been se-

cured, hov.ever, to the effect that a Sacco-Vanzetti Brotest

and Benefit Meeting is to be*held in Baltimore at Brith-Sho-







(Eit^ ot

If. J.Burns, £!sq. ^Director,
Department of Justice,
Bureau of Investigation,
rtasliington, D.C.

In reply to yours of Cct.?r,lC21 in r<

will say that I a-: sending tc you under seperat<

mmmm

All INFORMATION CONTAINED
NERtiN iS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE-^J^tilBYaias^

^
£
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Bipartmcnt nf Juatirc,

Sarran nf JtmraJigathm.

7 Water Street, Boston, Mass, <1
p&'si*

Director,
Bureau of Investigation,
Department of justice,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

In accordance with instructions from the Director
relative to daily notices concerning activities on behalf
of the two Italian anarchists, NICOLA SACCO end BART010-
MEO VAHZEITI, it is desired to Advise that on this date
AID II' 0 EELICADI, treasurer of the SACCO-VABZETTI DEFENSE
COMLIITTEE of Boaton, received the attached communication

reie uve to activities in Italy on Dehalf of O
the two d efendants. This letter was sent by ^MBH^to
some person in Hudson, Dew York, and remailed TTtnraudBon,
Dew York, to PSLICADI at Boston. This office, however,
is at a loss to know who the Intermediary st Hudson, Dev/
York, is.

Attached will be found a copy of the letter in
Italian and a translation of the same In English. It is
suggested that the Euresu may desire to forward the Italian
copy to the proper authorities at Rome, Italy, in order 1

that they may be apprised of the activities of
It is also desired to advise the Bureau that the^TACCD^
VAKZETT1 IEFEEEE COMMITTEE has opened an office in a build-
ing at £56 Hanover street, Boston, end It- is presumed that
they have given up their office at 5F. Battery street.

Very truly yours.

0010800^^ £.'

, ALL WFOSHATOH CONTAINED

pBN '? BNGLASSIrlED

/SkTl fflcAtertrAxL.

dJL UQ-
A. Bancro
ent n Cb

&7-7A

Charles A. Bancroft, /
Special Agent^in Charge. ,

lV|«£COfi££D
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Bfpartmpnt nf 3fuattrp,

Sartaa nf Jmwatigattnn.

(Envelope addressed to
SIGHOR ADDIIiO FELICAHI,

22 Battery St.

,

Boston, Moss.

tfL !NfQ- ”‘T£K®KTMD
|«#18®USSfB
BATE

"Some, October 15, 1921.

"Dearest comrade Pelican 1;

I have been referred to you by comrade Giovanni

Baldezzi In older that you may concede me the benefit of

the particulars concerning the monstrous trial of our

dearest comrades Sacco and Vanzettl. What is your opinion

concerning it? Will we succeed in wrest ing them from the

electric chair?

Here, in Italy, there is an agitation for Borne

time, the meetings are succeeding to meetings, and are

very imposing, but nothing yet of positive . let us hope ,

though.

Awaiting one of your writings, accept my re-

gards.
Fraternally yours. na



Bepartomti of Uuatto,

Vaetm of

BnT.lop* addra.sad to:

Signor Aldino F.llcanl.

32 Battary St.,
Boston, Uass.

6 po.

Containing: Bona, 16 ottotrs, 1921.

Carlsaiao oompagno Fsllo&ni.
oonpagno GioYannl

Sono -tato mdlxizzato a t. dal

-Mo arore la conpiacsnza dl TO

Baldazzl, affincha' tu roe

moatruoao
proc.sao

l*n»l fornlrs d.l partloolarl circa 11^ u ^
d8i carlaelBl coBpagnl noatrl ^ lnfaBe

par.r.

asfiia elettrloa?
, , Vagltazione.

, ul in Italia, da Tarl t«pl * 8

’ -adlpoaltlro ancora

X conlzl el auccadono al comizl. *a 2

**** “TIlin attesa dl nn

praternanente tuo.
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Brjwrtmmt of ioatirp,
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Hovember 18, 19E1

.

Inrwm nf JattrBttgattna.

^ T ffcttr Street, Boston, Ueas

.

Director,
Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir

NUV 19 i jPI A.S.

L copies-

literature being sent out by the SACCO-VAHZETTI DEFENSE COMMIT-

TEE of Eoston.

. , Amongst the attached will be found the following:

Bamphlet entitled "AN APPEAL FOP. JUSTICE" - Issued by the
LEAGUE FOP DEMOCRATIC CONTROL, SI Mt.Vernin St. .Boston;

^Pamphlet entitled "THE SACCO-VAHZETTI VERDICT - by
JOHi; E ICH OLA 3 BEFFEL;

-^.Circular entitled "AMERICA'S CONSCIENCE — COMMENTS OE
THE SACCO VAHZETTI VIEDICT" - by the SACCO-VAHZETTI
DEFENSE COMMITTEE, Box 37, Hanover St., Boston;

\ Circular letter issued by EUGENE LYONS for the SACCO-x VAHZETTI DEFENSE COMMITTEE, Boston;

Circular letter dated November 6, 1921, addressed to the
\ PAINTERS UNION, signed by ISIDOR S ILVERMA FF , Local

Union 261, B. of p. D . & P. (Brotherhood of Painters,
Decorators and Paperhangers

)

;

•^Circular entitled "ALIENS AND THE LAW H: MASSACHUSETTS" -

Issued by the SACCO VAH2ETTI DEFENSE COMMITTEE, 32
Battery St., Boston;

Circular entitled "THE FABGS AT LABOR’S- THROAT" - issued
by the SACCO-VAHZETTI DEFENSE COMMITTEE, P. 0. Box

” Street Station, Boston.

ffoswrea Ws®'
! is fflCLASSKD

Enclosures 7. Charles A. Bancroft,
Special Agent in Charge.
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of the crime end their arrest, Sacco and Vatuetti had
h othert in' raising a defense fund for Sakedo.

Ths Manaar if They Are
Persons who know Sacco and Vanzetti believe that they are men pf

fine gifts and of 'humanitarian sympathies. The former is 'a skilled

shoe worker who had worked for seven years for one employer
; during

the months preceding his arrest he earned from $70 to $80 a week, and
had an account of over $1,500, accumulated month by month in the

Savings Bank. ' Incidents highly creditable to his character were
related by members of the firm by which he was employed as they

lingered outside the court room, hoping for a chance to bear similar

testimony upon the stand. “A man who is in his garden at 4 o’clock

in the morning," said one of these gentlemen, “and at the factory at.

7 o'clock, and in hit garden again after supper and until nine and ten

at night, carrying water and raising vegetables beyond his own needs

which he would bring to me to give to the poor,—that man is not a
‘holdup man.”' Under legal rulings, testimony of this character was
not allowed.

Vanzetti is a man of gentleness and dignity. . He is of a philosophic

turn of mind, and it esteemed by his fellows as a writer and a speaker.

He is a lover of Dante and Kropotkin and Tolstoi. Previous to his

arrest, he bore a good reputation.

Kqu«l Safer* The Law 1

It was an unfortunate feature of the present case that, where the

prosecution had the whole power of the government at its command,
the accused were thrown for their defense upon voluntary contribu-

tions. Funds ran so low that at one time it would have been impossible

to put on further witnesses had not this fact, becoming known, brought

in fresh supplies,

Now the defense is forced to appeal anew for funds to carry on the

fight. Lovers of Justice may send contributions to

An Appeal for Justice

An appeal is pending in behalf of Nicola Sacco ami Bartholemeo

Vanzetti, convicted of the murder of a paymaster and his guard at

South Braintree, Mass., on April 15, 1920. The belief that the verdict

was unwarranted by the evidence is held by persons of judgment, who
have informed themselves carefully as to the facts of the case.

Identifications

Thirty-five persons took the stand who claimed to have seen the

faces of the bandits in the act ri shooting, or very shortly before they

opened fire, or as they fled down the street in an auto, firing to the

right and left as they went. Only one of these witnesses identified

Vanzetti, and he claimed he was driving the car, which the District

Attorney conceded was driven by a man wholly unlike Vanzetti in ap-

pearance. Moieover, this witness had previously disclaimed being able

to recognize anyone. Only four identified Sacco, and all of these had
previously made contradictory statements

; two of them were seriously

discredited in other ways, and the other two occupied a viewpoint of

great disadvantage ami described details which it would seem an im-

possibility for them to have seen. Eight witnesses were unable to

identify anyone; while twenty-two were positive that neither Sacco
nor Vanzetti were the men they saw. Several of these had a capital

view and made an impression on the stand of great reliability.

Many of the above witnesses had seen pictures of. the accused

before they attempted an identification, and saw them under conditions

that in every way suggested their guilt. Yet even so, only one out of

seven made an identification.

The other evidence upon which the Government built its case was
equally unsubstantial in character. Some persons who followed the

trial expressed surprise that when the weakness of the evidence
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developed, the judge did not withdraw the case from the jury. An
analysis of the evidence is in preparation, and wiU be supplied upon
application to The League for Democratic Control.

1

Prejudicial Factors
Sacco and Vanzetti carried loaded revolvers when they were

arrested. Their o\vn explanation upon this point, if accepted, clears
thgm of criminal intent. And if it is not accepted, while carrying
concealed weapons may properly have reflected on their good character
and be deserving of punishment, it raises no presumption that three
weeks earlier they had committed a murder. Nevertheless, these

loaded revolvers can hardly have failed to count against them. While
the fact that they had evaded the draft and were known to hold highly

unpopular opinions, would make an unprejudiced consideration of their

case very difficult with any American jury.

“Consolous Built"
It was claimed by Officers Connolly and Spear who made the

arrest in a trolley car going into Brockton, that each of the men made a

motion as if to draw upon them. This was denied by the accused, who
claimed that on the contrary, they had been threatened and otherwise

terrorized at the Police Station. But the testimony of the officers

figured large in the District Attorney’s closing argument as evidence of

“conscious guilt" on the part of the accused.

So too, it was argued as evidence of “conscious guilt" that Sacco

and Vanzetti had lied in their examination at Brockton after their

arrest. But the conditions attending their arrest afford ground for a

quite opposite deduction. Sacco and Vanzetti had gone to Brockton,

among other reasons, to arrange a meeting for the following Supday

which Vanzetti was to address, at which it was purposed to denounce

the imprisonment, of a comrade named Salsedo, held for more than

two months without legal warrant in the New York Office of the U. S.

Department of Justice, and killed two days before by a fall from the

fourteenth story, of the building. With Salsedo’s fate before them,

was it not natural, when they were arrested without cause assigned

and questioned as radicals, that they should have tried to conceal the

names of comrades and to conceal likewise their own perfectly legal

but highly imprudent activities?

Is it probable that men would engage a hall and plan to mount a

platform in a cause likely to attract attention from the police, if less

than three weeks earlier they had committed a murder for plunder in a

nearby town in broad daylight, and in the presence of scores of wit-

nesses? Apart from all other evidence, would not the undertaking

which they had in hand tend to demolish the “conscious guilt” argu-

ment? This view of the case seems never to have gotten into the

minds of judge or jury.

Had it been possible to introduce as evidence a oopy of the Report

of the Illegal Practises of the U. S. Department of Justice, signed by

Twelve Lawyers, among them P.oscoe Pound, Dean of the Harvard Law
School, and to require the judge and the jury, yes, and the prosecuting

officers to read it, they would have understood the terror so-called

"Reds” were under in the spring of 1920, and the “conscious guilt”

argument might have carried less weight.*

“Atmoaphora”
When all is said and done, tile state of the public mind toward aliens

and radicals may well have been a decisive factor. Some of those in

closest touch with the trial believe that Sacco and Vanzetti were con-

victed in advance by "atmosphere."

The Captured Payroll

The murders for which Sacco and Vanzetti were on trial were in-

cidental to a payroll robbery of more than $15,000. The prosecution

indicated in opening its case that evidence would be introduced

tracing this money. But no such evidence was presented. No un-

usual supply of money was ascribed to the accused nor to any of their

associates, notwithstanding the fact that during the' interval between

•Copies of this remarkable document may be obtained from The League
for Democratic Control, price BO cents.
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mill* at j. 5 . MoClellm's Offioe, 88 S. *tntrset,

reoelved Unemployment Connell eireulare, whioh are in the poeeesslon
61

of Hew Tori Offloa. It was also noted that^^^^^^fcClellan’

s

>
oommon lent wife, was engaged In mimeographing elrottlara signed

”1.1.1. W. D. U. and Italian Defense Comult tea", ahloh letters are

to be sent out to at least fifty organisations or unions, by XoClellam.

Copies of those are also on file at the lee fork Office.

While here fd^U^apolVto Mo Cl ellan regarding the

aeouring of a synopsis of the Saooo^Jecaetti Case from Elisabeth

Gurley^Flynn, so that he can give same to the speakers on November

27th, all over the country. Stanford, Conn, has sent a request for

a speaker, and similar requests have been received from other Eastern

UoClellan sent a letter to Elizabeth Curley Flynn

requesting her to send a short synopsis of 1

for use of the out of tosn ape she: L received a letter in answer

thereto, explaining that prank Strong Hanilton is now engaged in

writing up the synopsis desired, but has not finished same as yet. She

want b 100 copies of the appeal so that she oan send them to the unions.

It was also learned that Eliaabeth Gurley Flynn was ^

rrgf&nr-



department of State
WASHINGTON

J.J*.

Mjr dear idr. Burns;

I haTe y«ur letter of flovember 14th. quoting
*” ^ info®atlon ‘ Potion of a report reoeired
by you concerning the activities of the s.ooo-
Tanaetti Group in Providence, flhode Ialand.

I am very grateful to you for sending me
interesting reports of this nature.

r sincerely yoi

V/rZ&

All INFORMATION COXHO
KEREiN !S UNCLASSIFE)

«. J. Baras, Esquire,
DATE -

Bireotor, Bureau of Invest! »ition,

Department of justice, laahington. .U
1922

&/.- /A &'3J! P-

• *»«. uf.rWf
I I' ,

— #
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11-7-1921
W.\r.Burne-Director
Page #2

questioned
was the proper
hie partner

j ____
gave both pl&UBB 5 thorough searcST^but were
unable to find any more of the publication

.

jPIPWBPwae conveyed to the Central
District, where he was booked on charges
of having anarchistic literature in hiB
possession. He was arrested and held for
the Department of Justice, pending further
investigation. The two publications will
be turned over th the Department of Justice."

fours very truly,





ots-jv/d. department ol JTu^ticc

W. J. Borne, Esq.,
Bireotor, Bureau of
department of Juatio
Washington , 3. C.

®ear Sir:

In Be; Secco-Vanzetti-Protectlon of
Foreign Bepreaentatives limitation of
Armanent Conference.

Information has been received by this office to the
effect that the circulars announcing the meeting of the aforemen-
tioned defense organization on November 25th, will be distributed
at 83 East 4th Street, beginning tomorrow, which address is the
headquarters of the Workers Defense Office.— po

Agentm^Hp advises me that he has learned that
efforts are being made by delegatee to the conference of the
Americas Labor Alliance held in this city OQ Monday last, to secure
the sanction of that organization to cable various labor organiza-
5*2°? tlirou€hout Europe, requesting monster demonstrations in
behalf of Sacco and Vanzettl, to take place beginning Saturday,
November 26th and ending Monday, November 28th.

. ^ ,
On Sunday nest, Marshal Booh is scheduled to appear

at St. Patriot's Cathedral, this city, and also at Fordham

of tM ?fi
201111 ° f theae Sabherlngs will be attended by agents

Meetings in behalf of Sacco and Vanzettl will beheld in Stamford, Conn., on November 26th, at Hartford, Conn, on
Kov«ra^er 27th, and in Newark, IJ.J. on the Xaat nsened date. Allmeetings will be held under the auspices of the Workers League,
who will send speakers from this city, and Edward Lindgren, of the
Communist Party, will pan b ably be called upon to select thasA.-T-c
persons who will address the audiences.

"
• ‘"s

\.



if i «m w «f Mr imiamm ti im u
Ik* Min, {1mm ti nt luiUid u omUM
(Att *, • •• ' ^
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All INFORMATION OONPflBD < ,

HEREIK IS I'SLASilrllD

BATE- ,
- BV

*< *.

— WV lb H>21 P.M.
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Department irf Kitafirr,

Surras et JimraltgaKim.

... f-

- >CL
?. 0. 3ox 3185,

7 water 3t.
, Boston, Mass. G>jC.

CAB : JKC C
Hovembe r 19 1921

.'tfirTFT

»ui»f Burns.
„

^«l°Si t
B
S?^t1cfV9stlE*,lon -

Washington, 3.
'

Bear Sir

:

Compiling vith te le graphic instructions from the
Bureau to advise you daily as to the developments in the
“U" ‘*nU nutter, I desire to state that no new
ae,™ l ”p”n,s — «° « ««•»«» -»„e th. post tW9ntJ.
fo ur h ou rs

.

Yours very trjjlv.

dJL cJ.G^
Charles ... Bancroft,
Spe cial a? ent in cha

ALL INFITV'T^! C
nTMD

.^
Pffij
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Ifepartmpnl at Justice,

7 Water Street, Boston, Mass,

<o h

Bovember 19, 19Z1

.

Director,
Bureau of Investigation,
Department of JuBtice,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir*.

In accordance with instructions issued by the Director
to the effect that the Bureau be advised from time to time con T
corning the activities in the oase of SACCO and VABZETTI,

_? he wos in-
formed by Attorney j.' 3 . HcAnarney, one of counsel

-
for the de-

fendants SACCO and VABZETTI, that in hiB opinion the agita-
tion abroad against officers of the United States might have
an Influence upon the decision of Judge Webster Thayer in the
motion for a new trial, and thought that suoh agitation hurt
his case. Ur. UcAnarney, who has been the trial lawyer associa-
ted with Attorney F. H. lloore, is one of three brothers who are
well known criminal lawyers in this section and who are of ex-
cellent reputation.

This is reported for the reason that there have been
apparently no demonstrations since Eovember 5th and Bovember
12th, when the hearing on a motion for a new trial was had,
which would seem to indiaete that the demonstrations were -can-
celled at least until all legal efforts had been put forth on

behalf of tho two defendants. In view of the lack of any re-
cent demonstrations, the inference would be that Instructions
to cease such demonstrations must have emanated from Boston,
probably from ALDIEO F21ICABI and FRABK E. LOPEZ.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

Very trup.y yours

DATE-,



Hew York City
j
11-18-21

| U-16_

u 7y\0
SAOOO-filUHI •

.., '• 7 ./ 3k
' Mbits* Labor Council. \

^
/ ..n«V'j . 3 *•

order to see UgClelltn regarding the Minutes of the Saooo and Yansetti

oonftrenoe, but ho was not in when flrat call waa made. Late in

the afternoon went to MoClellan'a offloe and was engaged In aanding

out the minutea to the affiliated organlaatlona of the oonferenoe,
~ '

who are to aaaiat in the demonstration.

Also called at the office of the Anqrloan Labor

Alliance and a a* Israel ^inter
, who asked that aaaiatanoe be given

Mach in connection with some work, which will give a better ohanoe

of aeouring advance information, as well aa to keep in touoh with the

work on this case.

Word waa received that the leafleta will not be ready

until after Thursday, for the demonstration. Elisabeth Gurley Flynn

has aent out publicity to the papera and McClellan will aend letters to

the organisations.

A'-L INF0RMT5H COMTM

bate
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department of JuStiee
pSuttau of 3nbeg(igation

November 19, 1921.

Director, Bureau of Investigation,
Departmsnt of Justice, j ss

Washington, D. C. °»

Dear Sir:- * *

((

It haa been noted that there have been
numerous reports alleging various dates on which
demonstrations are to be ataged in behalf _pf SACCO
and v.'.NZBTTI . I am Just in receipt ofiriTSlmtion
to tTanrffect that under date of Uovenber 3rd, 1921
5LIS iLJ4. ALLISON. secretary of the American Labor
Alliance, has issued a call to the sprite rn« ne-fyrtae
union, the Italian Defense Committee, the Irish-
American Lasor League, and ”Bt'her"V8¥l3ra ' o'igafTlia-
tiona, to hold a nation-wide demonstration for SACCO
and VAHZ3TTI on Hovember 27th, or aa near that date
as possible. It is also rumored that the radicals
desired to have as large a demonstration as possible
in .Vasfcington, D. C. about that time for the purpose
of impressing the delegates to the Armaments Limitation
Conference with their cause.

Tours very truly.

4
rSh

(/2i

I

BLISS tewrerff'

Special Agent in Charge.

• /
miMra gsraffl

°£c 6

^HEReriSUNcy

•Vdate

6/- -33G

—
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Sipwtmmt ttf puHir
A. E. SMiTH.coMNijsiomn

OFFICE OF

Gaief op Police
Saint Paul,Minn.

November 16, 1921

RLA

R

Ur. W, J. Burns,
Department cf Justice,
Bureau cf Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

Bear Sir:

Answering your letter of October 29th,
your file TOsHS, I wish to advise that this is
greatly apprecicted.

Ve are investigating the mfctter and
upon completion of said investigation will for-
ward you whet information we were able to secure
relative to the two men mentioned in your letter.

I shall be glad to receive from you any
information you may have of this nature, and
assuring you of our co-operation at all times,

pc
Yours respectfully.

EJCA

mi
iTnr •• y t -/l.(*~3y-t>







nent wae deporting him.

Thi^jepor^
oelves
Ke calls there aDout 01

not he obtained as to i

wHfBTT a oigar stand.
.hut information could
•lives.

I wish to thank you for this letter and for any

future information along these lines, as it is of vltai

Importance to keep this dangerous class of soelety in

Sight as much as possible, and I wish to inform you that

we desire to co-operate with you whenever possible, and

to render any assistance we can, to the end *h»t we may

be able to control this ever growing orimlnal element.











My dear Mr. Burns:

Bovenber 16th, 1921.

Mr* *»'J« Barns, t&recter.
Bureau of Inveetigatioa,
Department of Justice,
Washington, 0. C.

u-

READ BY W. J. B.

JU- INF0S57';h 001AWED
I
y

MERtiK is 8SS/SJF0 .

DATE

—

L^r/ri' B
'

j.sr-ra&'Ax.

X have your letter of October 29th, relative to 25 copes
of the anarchist publication "L'Agitazlon*" having Been nailed to certain
persons residing in Baltimore.
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department of justice

bureau of Jnbeatiaation ' C'' -/Z £
EPM : JBV. San Francisco, Cauf.

Hr. Wm. J. Burns,
Director, Bureau of Investigation,
Departmait of Justice,
Washington, P. C.

Dear Sir:

—

HOVESIBER
SEYSHTEEH
19 2 1 .

With further reference to your letter
initialed "GFR:KU?", under date of October 29th, regarding
SACCO-VAHZETrl activities, the following is quoted from
report of an under-cover inform rrt , not attached to the
3a n Franc isco offioe:

"Kov. 8th I attended an Italian Wohblie
meeting at ilorth Beach; they call themselves the SACCO
& a’I UNIT . English and Italian speakers stated that
there wa no justice for a poor man in the U. S. They
spoke of the many ’workers' railroaded to prison and gal-
lows or the electric chair. How I can't give you every
/word that was said, hut to put it in short, they are look-
ing for explosives. If SACCO and VAHZE.Vl are electro-
cuted, on that day they will start a reign of terror all
over the United States. There are a lot of quarry workers
and miners among the hunch who are going to furnish the
powder.

"The Oakland wobblies were strongly repre-
sented at this meeting and promised to aid the Dagoes. .

"This is what CAIDEHT or GAYLORD (Oakland
wobhlies) said in his speech: 'Let Us join hands with our
Italian Comrades- we have one cause, etc. Look at th e six
hoys just sent to San Quentin. The only way to retaliate

for us, is to kill those instrumental in their ari est and con-

viction like headmoguls of the
Merchants and Mani^^^Sers^cEamner of Commerce and so forth.'

"The collection so far for the SACCO-VA HZETT be-

cause amounts to over S1200. since Sunday. Last Sunday alone
the collection amounted to over J800.00." •? c/

-£/ — /<=< fc "Jr
Upon receipt of the letter above referred torec0l

this matter was taken up with all peace officers in this vicinity
where radicals congregate, and since the receipt of the aboya a
copy has been sent to the Chief of Tolice at this point, with

JAN 1 2 19?? 1#

W,j.



)

I

Mr. Wm. J. Barns, Hot .17-1921.

a request that attention he given this matter.

Veiy truly yours,

Efiw. P. Morse,
'

Acting Special Agent in Charge.



AIL INFORMATION C0NT*8ED
HEREIN iSliNOLASSIFIED

'
’ J

bate by



Instructions received tom 3psoinl Agent in Chari Mh.T.B'
Bnrean letter 11 -15-21; Initialed (gR-Tiir;; 61-126^56.

11/21/21 ! 11/19-81/21

AMERICA! LABOR AttlAJEB.MW TOHC CITY.

At Buffalo, Hew fork,

VAIXBTTI DEFENSE.

With reference to above letter and to o 1 roulaR-1niefoi
the AMERICAS LABOR ALLIANCE, #201 West 13th Street, Hew Yoit Clty r

'*

dated November 3rd, 1921, which states that ^he A.X.A. had arranged

with the WORE £RS' DEFENSE ^EAOUE, the ITALIAN HEFHI3E COMMITTEE,

the IRISH-AMEBICAH LABOR LEA COE and other organizations to hold a

Agent >as received confidential information that the

COMMJNIST PARTI 07 AMERICA (UNIFIED) had arranged for a SACCO-VANZETTI

defense mass meeting in Buffalo either on Thanksgiving afternoon,

November 24th, or on Sunday November 27th, but at the Section Executive

Meeting of the COMMUNIST PARTY 07 AMERICA (UNIFIED), held in Buffalo,

N.I. on November 18th, it was announced that word had Just been received

from the Central Executive Committee of tin COMMUNI 9T PARTY that these

meetings throughout the country were all temporarily called off. The

itral Executive Committee of the COMMUNI 9T PARTY that these

oughout the country were all temporarily called off. The

i for this act is that the COMMUNISTS and FRIENDS OF SOVIET

JUSSIA have collected about all they c - this time for the relief

iBia ana better results can be obtained by holding these

meetings a little later <

:an be obtained by hoiair
6/-/JZ6 -jv ?

Buffalo.
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Qw&fi idfriti al

.

department of Justice

bureau of Inbesttgation r*

w. J. B.

declassified byW. J. Burn .

Director, Bureau ox investigation.
Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C. In Be: Sac 00 -Van sett I and Protection

I am attaching a circular distributed today in this
city, announcing the meeting in behalf of Sacco and Vanzetti, at
the central Opera House, 205 Bast 67th Street, on Friday, November
25th.

A mass meeting is scheduled to be held tonight under
the auspices of the Socialist ParVy, Siwth Assembly District,
Brooklyn, at the Brooklyn Casino/-790 Broadway, and said meeting,
whioh is to be held in behalf of Saooo and Vanzetti, will be
addressed by Alderman Vladeok, Joseph A. Whitehorn and Elisabeth
Gurley ^ynn. y

I an also attaching the minutes of the Sacco and
Yanzettl Demonstration Conference referred to in my previous
letters as being held in this city on November 14th at 250 West
25th Street. Also, please find copy of a cixoular issued by the
American labor .Alliance, concerning the demonstration to be held
at the Central 'bpera House on Friday, November 25th. These
oiroulars were originally in the hands of J. P. McClellan, who is
said to have mimeographed sane for the American Labor Alliance.

“ Copies of these were sent out to at least fifty organizstions or
unions.

It 1 b also reported that Lindgren while in converaa-
tion with McClellan yesterday, request ed^that he, McClellan, secure
a synopsis of the Sacoo-Yanzetti Case from Elizabeth Gurley Flynn,
so that he can furnish same to speakers a^^trver the country,

' , The Stanford, Conneotiout meeting 'HUkZt

„

^Novanber 26th, will be under the auspices of the Sacco -Yenzetti
Defense committee, and a request has baei^ mad^o f El^«hethGurley
Flynn for a speaker at tnat oity. (a

It appears that Frank Strong Hanilton is now engaged
in writing up a synopsis of the Sacco -vitsetti Case, and upon



Bums Saooo -VanzettiW.
J.

November 17, 1921.

I
I ’

t
I '

>

completion of same will turn It oyer to Miss Flynn, who will have
one hundred copies made to be sent to various organisations.

Concerning the financial booking of the proposed
demonstration ait the Central Opera House, I am informed by the
Intelligence Division that Elisabeth^Burley Flynn is receiving the
neoasaary monies directly from the Safeco -Vanzettl Defense Committee
at Boston, Mass., therefore it is auite evident that Fellcanl
is behind the affair, and it is expeoted that the various radical
organisations participating therein, will make contributions so
that Felioani will be reimbursed for the expenditures made.
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lien York City

Borne

Attended meeting at T90 Bro adway, Brooklyn, which

opened at 9 P JC. , with about ISO people in attendance. Truoht er

acted as ohalrman, and daring the ooarae of hie epeeeh explained

he had nerer met Bacoo or Yanaettl or £een in oommanioation with them,

bat he learned that they were agitators and olasa conscious workers',

and when they said they were innocent of the crime he, Fruohter, knew

that they were framed up, because it is the way of the capitalist

olaas to get rid of any class oonsoioaa worker who may be active in

the^mj vemeut

.

He then introduced Elisabeth Surley plynn , who explain-

ed that the Amerioan working class has already heard the voices of the

European workers in Prance, Italy. England, Sweden and Russia, and

should now hold protest meetings the sane aa the European workers

TfeliSNifr^ed up, just as the

i\^ H^wood, Hivier, Petti

irplained these meetings

send a delegation to Washington, D.C. to picket the Disarmanent

Conference and carry banners with inscriptions reading that Prance^

Italy, Bigland and the other luropean countries have^irea^^^jh eiyjt^dra^

their political prisoners, and asking when the U. S. 'Government will '

do likewise. She appealed for th the Cez^ralj



Sovember 17, 1921. Sacco -Vanzetti

.

3£i

Opera House meeting on Ho v saber 26th, and ashed all present to attend

saae. ao as to oaasa an overflow crowd, which would pewee those not

able to enter to hold a demonstration.

One Kangh or Kaghn, was the next speaker, and spoke

in the Jewish language, and a oolleotion was taken up.

J. A. Whit eoorn then spoke, and mentioned the names of

Tom Mooney and the Haymarket affair, and explained that Saooo and'

Vanzetti are victims of the frame up system, the sane as those who

were hung in 1888* He stated they stould start a mass movement

and protest, politically, economically and otherwise, for the libera-

tion of all political prisoners, to pull down the jail doors and

liberate them. He said the workers of toda^- should organize a

movement and do just as the workers did when Haywood, MOier, Pettibone

and Tom Mooney were in danger, and to raise their voices and protest

until they free the comrades.

The meeting was adjourned about 11 P.M.. About 500

copies of the circular or pamphlet entitled "Are They Doomed", were

sold.
" —



November 28,1921GFH.JR.
61.126 .353.

MEUCHlilDUi: - IJR.HOOVES. -

Your special attention is

dlrected to the attached report of Con-
fidential Agent^H^FNe ,v York City,
for November 22fl^^u!re: SACCO VAIIZBFTI
Anarchist Activities.

You v;ill mote from the
marked portion of this report that
Elizabeth Gurley Flynn advocates the
picketing of the Disarmament Conference,

H7
V*

) o o o,

4

I thought this would be

of interest tc you.

L. wmm'
iaeisu-i® m
'Rlt
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STROUD Wis. ioT.23.>jfl |Bov.23,l9Si

SACCO VAN ZETTI DBPKHSE COMMITTEE RADICAL ACTITITIES ./

, .
At -';^ ; .... .

A. pniphlet entitled "ASS THlfr'IKKMgD" ’-which 'bearathe' signature

Of life 1MBRICAJ LABOR ALLIAHCB was pietad up on the streets ©f Mil-

waukee . The pamphlet reads as follows:

* Do you know the faots about SACCO TABZETTI 1 S oase?
Do you know that the Capitalist olasB Is aetiraed to Eleotr-

eute comrade Sacco and Tanzetti because they dared to organize
the Amerioan Workers and agitate against the present system?-

|

Do you know that the workers of Sorope are rising in great
numbers:); folding monstrous demonstrations protesting against
the flimsy charges made ageinst Sacco and Tanzetti by the Capital-
istic class and demanding that a fair trial Should be granted
to them? Wo tea

What are you American Workers going to do? y n wAre you going to permit Sacco and Tanzetti to. be Electrocuted’
without a protest? Or are you also going to rise like your
brothers of Europe and protest against the r-ling class and tell
them you are watching their criminal acts against your brothers an;
that the day of reckoning is not far off?

The American labor Alliance calls upon every liberty loving
man!^ and woman to attend a MASS UEETHTG on Sunday Eve., Bovember
27, 8 P.K. at Frei Gemeinde Hall, 4th & State StrB., to protest
against the gross injustice and persecution of Sacco and Tanzetti
and demanding a new and fair trial be given them. i

AMERICAN LABOR ALLIANCE.’1

The meeting is being taken up with the Milwaukee Police

Department and all arrangements are being..made to have this meeting

Washington-E Lilwaukee-l HES-SHL



Instructions receive on Agent in cha-g^^^H | the Intell hr-

# po / - /^6
Retort Made at> Date When Made: pt„,nn wuiru

a er A.ork City 11- £3-

a

11-17-El mmim &
Title and Character of CiSEy

SACBO-VAHSBSXI & AEARCElST XDmiTIKS.

Facts Developed.

At Hew York City:-

Xalking to E.G. Plynn, kc Ciellan end Amter it

was decided to have 10,000 leaflets printed in Jewish to use in the

Jewish neighborhood and alsi) in the United Uebj-ev; trades as that

crowd has been given the wrong dope on the Sacco-Vanzetti affair

and this ri1.- they rill try ant change as the Gompere crowd told

then that they were gangsters. Also a Jewish speaker has been asked

for and. sane rill be nittlenan. Che leaflets were delivered to all

the affiliations lo-a„y mn. t . a • ill be holt until a fe' uayi. before

the neeting before the • give then out. All other matters concerning

REFERENCE;
|

COPIES Of THIS REPCRT^FurniSHED To;



Ifii^truo tlons ree ei^d^ira* Agent in Charge, J-Brannan ^
hew fork City 11-22-El

|

11-21-21 \%

^^BAGCO-VAi;

At hew fork any:- ^ ^ ‘

r

Beferring to Bureau letter notefrbelow, requeSTCKg^ljo

formation whether subject ha8 returned from Italy a^ if so, what I

the nature of his present activities
}

Agent desires to call atten-

tion to the fact that subject's name is mentioned in two prominent

articles in the hew fork -orId, issues of hovember 20th ana Elst,

19£1. S ubject’s reference in the issue of hovsnber Both, 1921, is

as follows "Eugenie .lyons, former Columbian Student ie in charge of

American end British Publicity - lyons is a pen name for ACR3I£» GSB

^10’u. He attended Public School in the Hast side of he?; fork and d

jpg his brief career he has written for liberal publications

M As far back as last November, lyons was in Some. It was

^ne basis of his report that two members of the Chamber ©f deputies

6poke on the case, lyons is 25 , slender, dark haried, with the uni
the

tainty of movement of/immature . A slight mustache struggles upon

his upper lip. He writes well, speaks several languages fluently,

apparently reads voxacii .'ell educated, v.ell-iaanneri

In the issue of November hist, lyons' name appears/

hat he is 'IfearfuJ^^-^evaj^gerit misinterpretation”.....

itioned clipying^Okat'^ Lean sehk tO-.^as/iington oifiee o)j! Ub



Agent proceeded to #384 Vernon Avenue, Brooklyn

_

J

: ' eT7 Yorlc subject's realdence and with a suitable pretext interviewed

i^his i-other
, Are . Gebelow, and was informed that subject was now

^in Boston and that he had returned from Italy £ or 3 months afco. Owing

;to the fact that lire. Gebelow speaks hardly any English, agent could

f tot secure any other information ;at the P C station A, Brooklyn

^covering 348 Vernon Avenue, letter carrier lio. #35 advised your agent
L

,
fBe fact

-||yiat he does not know subject except for/that he receives some foreign

aievspapers.

3 X

O



SlAGCO-VAHZESCI Communist .activities.

Facts Developed;

It lieTT Yoit Oity:-

She conference on the above called for ilovember

£lst has been changed to November £3rd, at same Hall, United labor

Council at this conference anly 8 members of the Conference vd 11 be

present, the arrangement committee.

Co-day li C j'lynn received the pamphlets for speakers

to use at all meetings addressed by them a larger one till be ready

for sale at the Conference dem. nstration.

'
'-here c sealers out to attend all union meetings this

veek for the purpose e_ having :eii me. .'t-r-rshiu attend ;b' , eetin.-

in a body and also asking them for a small demons tcation to assist

in the running of demons tration and defense*
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WAR DEPARTMENT
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF STAFF

WASHINGTON

November 23, 1921*

fcr . W. J. Burns,
Director, Bureau of Investigation,

Department of Justice,
Washington, D.C,

Ky dear Kr. Burns:

Below is quoted, as of possible interest, a report
concerning a Communist meeting and plans for a Sacco-
Yanzetti demonstration recently received frqm the A.C.
of S., G-2, 2nd Corps Area,

r"At the Communist Pyty meeting last evening,
held at 250 V7est 25th Street, Saw York City, called
for the purpose of discussing plans for. the Sacco-
Ysnzetti demonstration, it was announced that this
demonstration will be held on Favember 25, 1921,
instead of Kovember 20th, as originally planned, due
to their being denied the use of the tadison Square
Garden. The demonstration will be held in the
central Opera House, 67th Street, between 2nd and
3rd Avenues, this city. Cablegrams were sent to

every ComuJinist headquarters in European cities to

hold a Sacco-Vanzettl demonstration on Kovember 25,
26th and 27th, During these three days similar demon-

strations are to take place, it was announced, all

over the 0.5.

State informed
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hove mbs r 23, 1921*

Mr. »* 3 . Bona,
Dlreotor, Buresn of Inveai Igatlon,

Department of Jaatloa*
Wnfelngton, B.C.

% dear hr, Baraat

Bslow la quoted, aa of possible Interest, a report
concerning a C oatruniat »»etiog ana plana for a £»ooo-
Vasietti demoi.stration recently received from *h« a.c,
of 8., 0-2, fa* Carps Area*

"At the Oonmtmiat Forty nesting laat aveaing,
hold a* SCO Vest 2bth Btrsat, Eev torit City, collad
for the pappose of discussing plane for the Eacco-
Vanzettl demonstration, It una annoascsd that this
daoons tratlon will be held on loveaber 26, 1921,
Instead of Kovessber SOth, aa originally planned, ftna

to their being denied the use of the kadlson Square
Carden. The demonstration will be held in the
Central Opera Houee, 6?th Street, between 2nd awl
3rd Avenuee, this city, Cablegrams were sect to
ivory Communist headquarters in European cities to
held a Sacco-Vsnaetti demonstration on Bovember 26,
26th and 27th, During thesa three days similar domon-
s tret ions are to tides pleoe, It was aimounoed, all
•rar tha B.S.

"Various radlorl organizations, affiliated with
this Consul sts, wars rwpraaentad by M delegates".

Tory truly years,

Par tha a. C. of 3„ 0-2

1

y. k. con.88,
Kajor, Cavalry,
Chief, K.I.4.

State Informed

bfc
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WAR DEPARTMENT
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF STAFF

WASHINGTON

rovember 23, 1921.

acoao
' A ( - IX i

* V. J. Burns,
Director, Bureau of Investigatioi

Department of Justice,
Washington, D.C.

iy dear Kr. Burns:

Herewith is transmitted three reports concerning
the Sacco-Vansetti affair, recently received from a
reliable source in Switzerland, dated October 26, 1921
October 27, 1921, and Kovember 2, 1921.

orts are forwarded for your information.

Very truly yours,

. C. of S. ,-G-2 :

; ; .VA'l,
w. H.'cOTlEsi

bk.-,, '

L,.V>sV'

Laior. Cavalry,
Chief, is. I.*.

/. / -/ 2 6 - 3^rir
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Sojrenbar 28, 1921.

Slreotor, Bttrtsii of Investigation,
Dapartoaat of Justice,

' fashing ton, J>.0,

Ky dear nr. Burns,

...
Earevlth la transmitted three reports oono.rnlnr

r9c*0tly «o.if.rr^.
a8

jrelUblo soaroo la BviUerland, dated October 16, l»2l.October 27, 19£1, and Rovember 2, 1921.
* *

thaaa reports «ra forwarded tar your information.

Tory truly your*,

For the A, o. of 8.,-G-2»

*• H. 00ffT.ES,

Rajor, Cavalry,
Chief, £.1,4.

* laola,
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rd. Coma, i ll/gs/gl

At Hartford. Cpaa,

nmamamL!
.JBEfllTuSIWSSliltik ^

Information van reoelved at r

affoet that a meeting would be held at the LABC© BDTJCAT-IQgAL ALLIABCS

HALL, B8T Windaor Avenue, Hartford, Connecticut, on the evening ef

loveaber Slat, for the purpose of arranging for a parade and demons tra

V

ion in protest against the ezeoution of SACCO and VAHZETTI mfxon in protest against the ezeoution of SACCO aM TABZBTTI. mt

by the State of lUssaohueetts, ^
On the efPH^^flFSfemhe^eiB?^L981, Agent

called at the LABOR BDUCATIOHAL ALLIAKCB HALL, and learned that

at 8.30 P.M. a meeting was called to order by BOS* BBCKKR, of thie

City, who aoted as chair lady, this meeting was in the nature ofleting waa in the nature of

a oonferenoe and was held in Room ]

A-LLJAHCB HALL, About thirty-one persona wore present, ten of whom

were women. BOSS BBCJOSR in oppnlng her remarks stated that the

object of the oonferenoe was for the purpose of learning what the

sympathisers of SACCO and YAHZ3TTI in Hartford, Conn., contemplated

doing to assist them in their fight for a new tria£« BQ?K BBCKBR
j

exhibited a large poster or plaoard, whioh containers pen ^and^lnk I

drawing of the eleotrio chair, on either side of whioh appeared KECOra

the photographs of SACCO and VABZBPTI.

was certain printed matter in substanoe

Beneath this photograph

3-Waahington, 2-Rew Bork, 1-Hartford.
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SACCO -TABZHTTI

*
Protection of foreign Bapreaentatives
at limitation of towBti Confaroaoo ItoAloal Matter*

5602?
that tho trial at which ftioco ant YAIZSTTI, war# fount (wilt/ of

mrdor waa sot fair, alnee government witaoaaoa had parJared them-

tho Jury had boas unfairly rtnt aalaotad; Utat tho Aafaaaa

i* thla oaea had presented witnesses to prove that SACCO and YAHZXTTI

at tha time the orlme waa aomlttad, ware elsewhere.* (here waa

not much aotivlty at thia conference whloh waa auppoaed to hare bean

attended by delegates of unions and other workingmen's oounella, who

were la eynpathy with fACCO and YAHZBTTI. Tha seating hr

c

fee «p

after oonBldarabla time was spent in drawing an outline of a plan

of sympathy, but nothing definite was arrived at, and It was agreed

that another conference would take place In a short time, at which

time plana would be drawn up for a publlo mass meeting In behalf of

SACCO and TAHZSTTl, During the deliberations of thla oonferenoa

Agent observed several automobiles standing autald# of thla building,

and In tha grounds of the LABOR BDUCAT 10HAL AHIABCB. The

registration numbers were noted, and which were as follows :•

W—— --—--P———— ^
Investigation at the State Bouse, of thla City resulted in the inform-

ation that the machine bearing registratio^dimF belonged to

P Car bear ing

rsgletratioqQPm^P was the property of

and machine hearing registration

waa the property

The machine bearing registration^JH^was the property of I



u/si/si hg« 8

3A.CC0-TAIZETTI
Pfotaetion ef foreign BepreeentatlTee

- ‘
* \ Qaatnw Sadlo&l Matter.

fhe nun ef these machine* will »e InrSQSked

farther with a Tie* tf ascertaining ehethew *r met they ere -jee*ee*e

of ra&la*l tendenelea.

Ihe meeting referred to whore wae halt mnder the

aupieea ef the UURICAI L1B0B A1LIUCB, the OREWaOB’S DZFliaS

OOOTCIM, and Italian Sooletiee in aynpathy with SACCO emd TAHITI

file ease will te oontlnued.
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flew York City
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I novas 19,, > 'V

Circulars were distributed today on the East Side

announcing a mass demonstration to be held on Friday. Bovember 26th,

at the Central Opera House, 205 East 67th Street at 8 p. M. The

meeting will be held under the auspices of the American labor

Alliance, Workers Defense Union and the Italian Defense Committee.

The following speakers were announced; John Haynes Holmes, Elizabeth

Gurley Flynn, Fred Biedenkapp, Arturo Giovanitti, hudwig lore, Carlo

Tresoa and Edgar Owens.

e nirr -vJ.
I
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7/ ,
department of Justice

. 1/:^— JBurtan ot 3nbMtiB*Hon . i

i>#riroR«TO rowisr. ** 1

7

w h %EE‘i'! \[ BOV ember 25, 3

DATE
Willi an J. Burns, Esq .

,

Director, Bureau of Invest igation.
Department of Justice,
Washington, D. 0.

I am attaching herewith, clippings from the New York
World, for Thursday, November 24th, and today, concerning the
.Sacco -Vanzetti Case.

\ I an also attaching a second copy of the pamphlet
isBued by the Sacco -Van sett i Defense Committee, Bos 37, Hanover

' Street, Boston, Uaas.

3

Under date of November 22d, the Boston Office of
Bureau advised that the Sacco -Van zetti Defense Committee of Boston
had mailed a Special Delivery package believed to contain literature

'to the American Labor Alliance at 201 West 13th Street, this city,
- Investigation nade shows that the paskage in question contained
- copies of the pamphlet attached to this letter and mentioned above.

10-

wHHBin conversation withHH^^^^^H^ a member
°f bhe I. .i. ~i. , Communist _art;;, AmericS^Tabo^i^Kimee, 'Vorkers

" league, and the Italian Defense Committee, and who has credentials
as a representative of the Saooo -Vanzetti Defense Committee, stated
confidentially that in hia opinion both Saooo and Vanzetti would
.go to the electric chair and that within a short time the whole
matter would be forgotten.

l

lie X have directed a number of agents to report to Agent
f this evening, at the Central Opera House, for the purpose of

ending the monster demonstration planned in behalf of the two
subjects, and you will be advised promptly as to what transpires.

^ On Thanksgiving Day the Italian Defense Committee
.held an entertainment and dance at the i<ew Lyceum Hall, this eit”, /
which dance was attended by about two hundred persons. Those presen^^

\cfsre addressed by Carlo Tresca and Elizabeth Surley Flynn, whojig^y*
reminded them that in t ;.e midst of their enjoyment they should

- • ..remember their one hundred and fifty political prisoners now »•

"-jail and especially Sacco and Vanzetti.
^

y
I desire to call your attention to the fact tha

\"
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